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Artists impression

Parish Council ~ Monday 21 October
After a month’s delay, I have the privilege of picking up the baton from
Morton.  I shall attempt to continue to put ‘flesh on the bones’ of the official
minutes and give an insight into matters discussed at the public forums
which, as any person who has attended a meeting will know, are not
always formally recorded.
With a full agenda in front of them, the Councillors set off at a cracking
pace until they got to the topic of planning.  Two of the applications in front
of them concerned previously agreed plans and it became apparent that
our Councillors felt that there were inconsistencies in the way in which
Cornwall Council’s officers interpreted and implemented planning
regulations.  The Councillors resolved to ask for a meeting with the
planning officers but it was not determined whether or not the wider public
would be involved.
After dispatching the next few items on the agenda in double quick time,
the Councillors paused to consider the emotive subject of the Landulph
Under 5s finances.
It soon became evident that the group requires financial support in the
short and medium term.  The Councillors deferred any resolution regarding
a Section 137 grant application to their next meeting as they required more
up to date accounts before they would make any decision.  (Section 137 of
the Local Government Act 1972 is a statutory power.  It allows Councils to
unlock reserve funds to incur expenditure for purposes not otherwise
authorised).  However, they did agree to release the £714.63 of ring-
fenced Youth Club funds to the group, on the clear understanding that
should a Youth Club be re-established then the Council would look
favourably upon a request for funding.
Parishioners who read the minutes will have noticed that the Councillors
were highly excited by the issue of dog fouling in September.  However,
what may have gone ‘under the radar’ is that if one of our Councillors
witnessed dog fouling, littering or fly tipping, they are now trained to fill out
a form which, when sent off to Cornwall Council, will result in fines being
levied on the miscreants.  This may not be Big Brother yet, but offenders
should note that our Councillors’ powers extend beyond the Parish
boundaries and into the whole of Cornwall.

Parish Council ~ Monday 25th November
I thought that my second report would be easier but Newsletter HQ has
dictated that I limit myself to a pitiful 210 words!  A number of items were
pushed forward to the next meeting as the Clerk was absent through illness.
However, the Council did resolve to give the under 5s group the maximum
permissible amount under S137, ie an additional £2,809.45.  The Councillors
also resolved to support the Tree Warden’s proposal to plant 12 indigenous



tree saplings in a corner of the
cricket field.  The Council will now
send a copy to the cricket club.
Following a recent incident where
an elderly person of slight
disposition failed to open the
defibrillator, the Council resolved to
have another training day in the
new year at which the opening of
the box would be covered.  We
were informed that the 20mph signs
are coming and that the black box
speed recorders will make another
brief appearance.  If we are lucky
we might even get a visit from the
County’s Mobile Speed Activation
Sign!  As the Council is going to
ask Cornwall Council to maintain
the whole of Coombe Lane, per-
haps the MSAS could be located
on the gated road section.
 Marc Shirlaw

Landulph Under Fives
The parish’s pre-school groups have spaces for two to five year olds. The
site has one of the best views and some of the best facilities in the
country! Government funding is available where applicable. We’d love to
hear from you on 07718 830 149 to arrange a visit. We enjoy welcoming
new children to our pre-school and there’s nothing better than receiving a
message like this after their first week. ‘We just wanted to thank Abbey,
Claire and all the children for making I’s first week at Landulph a happy
one! He already said he’s looking forward to next week and loved playing
with Abbey (and thank you for calming my nerves too!)’.
We have a Bag2School collection on Tuesday 10 December so if you are
having a clear out, please feel free to drop any bags of clothes to us by
3pm on Monday 9 December ready for our collection. We receive money
dependent on how much our haul weighs so the more donations we  are
given, the more money we receive.
Accepted items are: good quality adult and children’s clothing, paired
shoes, hats, belts, handbags, soft toys, bedding, curtains and towels. They
do not accept duvets, pillows or cushions, or school and work
uniforms.

LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL
FOR YOU

I am a retired solicitor
so you know it will be done properly

I always come to your home
so  you feel more confident

Couples can protect their home
from residential fees

Let me tell you how

I also cover
Powers of Attorney - Living wills

Inheritance tax planning
My prices are reasonable

and there’s no vat!

MICHAEL GRUNDY
Churchland Cottage  St Dominick

Telephone 01579 351467

A QUALITY SERVICE- A SENSIBLE PRICE



colour

Our topic this term has been ‘seasons’ with a focus on Autumn and Winter.
The children have been learning about the world around them and using the
different textures available in nature to create pictures, including
making leaf wreaths. We enjoyed making tissue paper poppies in aid of
Remembrance Day and the children learnt why we mark the day every year.

We also took part in the two-minute silence - the children were
mostly able to do this but two minutes is a long time in their world! We have
baked fairy cakes, made Pudsey masks and had our faces painted in aid of
Children in Need. We are now gearing up to enjoy the celebrations of
Christmas with lots of Christmassy activities planned as well as a
pre-school trip. We have sent our shoeboxes off to Operation Christmas
Child which means more children around the world receive a present at
Christmas.
Our topic for January will be ‘transport’ which will involve a trip on the train.
Thank you to everyone who supported us at our band night during the
festival and also to everyone who bought raffle tickets to raise vital funds for
the preschool. Band night raised an awesome £800 and the raffle a
whopping £650. Thank you so much, without your support we couldn’t do
this! Our annual pop up professional photography studio on Thursday 21



and Saturday 23rd November has proved increasingly popular with both
days almost fully booked for appointments.

School starts build up to Christmas
It has been a busy term at Landulph, with highlights including apple day
and harvest celebration at Landulph Church.  Everyone was very generous
with their donations for Saltash Foodbank.
We had a visit from the Cheap Date Dance Company prior to their
performance at the Landulph Festival. They helped the children explore
contemporary dance.  We have also been raising money for BBC Children
In Need by taking part in the ‘Big Morning Move!’

Our Year 6 children and Miss Colebrook-Clark have recently returned from
a fun filled week in London visiting the museums, the Houses of
Parliament and the Theatre to name but a few.  They went with children
from Dobwalls, one of the other schools in our Multi-Academy Trust.
Our youngest children in Class 1 are enjoying their Wild Tribe sessions.
They have been making nature medallions and woodland crowns. They
also made weaving looms with things they foraged in our wonderful
outdoor area. See front cover for photo image provided by the school.



It is now time that we start turning our thoughts to Christmas and the
children are busy rehearsing for their show and learning Christmas
Carols ready for our festivities. Our show this year will be Never Say
Neverland and will be performed at the Memorial Hall on Thursday 5
December at 1.30pm (doors open at 1.00pm). Everybody is invited.
For tickets ring 01752 845572.
Due to unforeseen circumstances our Christmas Fayre has been cancelled.

Help Evie (12) get to Malawi
Hi! My name is Evie Pearson, I am 12 years old and I go to Saltash
Community School. In 2021 I am incredibly excited and privileged  to have
the opportunity of a lifetime: travelling to the rugged and intriguing country
of Malawi with weareworldchallenge.com.
On the trip we are going to help with a local community-led initiative, it will
be hard work, take a lot of determination and dedication, but I believe that
we can make a difference. We will also experience a stunning safari on
the savannah and master the mighty Mount Malawi.
Part of the challenge is for me to raise the money I need for the
expedition. If you have any jobs that I can do for you please contact me at
eviepearson1@icloud.com or contact my Mum (Jo) or Dad (Steve). I can
bake, animal sit/dog walk, plant sit, do small gardening jobs, car washing
or anything else you think would be suitable.
Thank you.



NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs

HPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all your
foot care needs:

�� Nail Cutting
�� Corns and Calluses
�� Thickened Nails
�� Dry Cracked Skin
�� Foot Pain
�� Diabetic Foot Assessments

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M:  07786164205

 E:  nicki_greene@yahoo.com

Landulph Festival of Music and Arts
Landulph held another fantastic festival in October 2019; it always
amazes me that such a small parish can entice such outstanding
performers to entertain us, and this, our 17th year, was no exception.
Audience figures reached almost 900 for the various performance events
and the Art Exhibition was definitely a success, showcasing the talent
of local artists to an appreciative public. Yet again, our sponsors and
Friends generously supported us and the sale of season tickets increased
dramatically as more people realised what good value they are.
Our opening weekend, though later than usual in October, got us off to a
flying start with the Kit Hillbillies, a fun Murder Mystery evening and
Wurlitza, definitely establishing the right mood for the weekends to follow.
Lily Neill's harp concert at the Church was both informative and
inspirational, whilst the production of Othello featured an imaginative use
of staging in the Hall, enabling the audience to feel really involved in the
drama and culminating in a standing ovation for the actors.
Village Night was, as always, fully interactive, though maybe somewhat
too raucous at times! It is a great opportunity for those who live in the
parish to display their unsuspected talents. The revelation of the night
was definitely young Master Armstrong and his superb piano playing. I

Greg Khan
Professional Plastering

Service
Over 25 years experience

 Internal and external
plastering

Damp problems remedied
Lime Render

Artex ceilings and walls
flattened

All work undertaken is
guaranteed

Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07577 275950



hope next time more new faces of all ages will volunteer to take to the
stage.
Last, but by no means least, the most enormous thank you to John
Williams who, with John Etheridge, gave us two exceptional evenings. I
was very grateful as Chair of the committee, to have the privilege of being
able to listen to them on both evenings.
During the course of the Festival, we offered an evening to the Under 5’s
dedicated to their fund-raising efforts, featuring Vince Lee & The Big
Combo as part of the Festival promotion.
We also funded a dance workshop at the School with the Cheap Date
Dance Company prior to their performance. In addition, thanks to
generous audience support, the raffle raised £450 for local charity
Battling On helping those with dementia.
I have said it before and I will say it again:  the whole festival takes a
tremendous amount of team effort from all the committee and many
friends to whom, as always, I am very grateful  - a huge thank you to eve-
ryone involved in making it another festival of which we can all be proud.
 Kirstie Evans

They shall not grow old…
…as we who are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years codemn,
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

Most of us know this four-line verse by heart, having been moved by it
annually on Remembrance Day.  Less well known is its Cornish origin.  It is
the middle verse of a seven-verse poem composed by Laurence Binyon
while sitting outdoors on the Cornish coast in September 1914.  The First
World War was barely a month old, yet Binyon felt moved to convey the
pride and grief experienced by a nation whose losses had just begun and
could not possibly be imagined.
Both Pentire Point and Portreath have plaques on the cliffs, noting the spot
where the poet may have sat.
Morton Macleod

Christmas Artwork from Landulph School
On the opposite page you can see two pictures sent to our Newsletter
from Landulph School.  In fact we had about twenty eight pictures to look
at and with limited space we have only been able to select two.  We are
very grateful to staff who organised this, and of course the budding artists.





Higher Chapel Farm
Bed & Breakfast
Nr.Halton Quay,

St. Dominick

A family run dairy farm set within
the Tamar Valley,

Close to  moors, coast and towns

Comfortable en-suite room and
            private room

Home Cooked Breakfast
Private Lounge

Families welcome
Tel: 01579 350894

Web: www.higherchapel.co.uk
e-mail: smjwg@tiscali.co.uk

ServiceCare
Domestic Repairs

GAS SAFE 2827437

Don’t Bin it!!!
Recycle/Repair/Reuse

*Gas/Electric Cookers
*Washing Machines

*Dishwashers
*Fridges & Freezers

*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves
*Competitive Rates

*Fixed Inspection Fees
* Estimates & Advice
*All work Guaranteed

*Local Friendly Engineer
Phone 01822 832657
Mobile 07790842227

www.servicecaresw.co.uk



Parish Diary December 2019 / January 2020
The following regular activities with contact numbers take place

at the Memorial Hall or Annexe except where indicated

Baby & Toddler Thursdays 9.45 –11.30am Preschool Leader 0771
883 0149

Film Club Third Tuesday in winter 8.00pm John Hall 841598
Gardening Club
MHA

Second Wednesday 7.30pm Jen Hambly 846504

Good
Companions

Third Tuesday 2.30pm Mavis Edmonds 01579
350385

Hatha Yoga
LMH

Fridays 9.30 – 10.45am Hannah Guy
www.tamaryoga.com / guy_hannah@icloud.com

07805
264 987

Lively Ladies
MHA

First Tuesday 7.30pm Cindy Zimmer 842187

Mobile Library Every fourth Friday 1.45 – 2.05pm in Coombe
Lane. This service is in danger of being
discontinued due to lack of support

Parish Council
MHA

Third Monday of the month (except August) 01752
240541

Pilates
MHA

Thursdays 7.00 - 8.00pm Liz Court
www.lizcourtpilates.co.uk

07526
899781

Post Office Open Tues & Thurs afternoons Hatt PO
Recycling
Collection

Tuesday fortnightly, next collection on 9 Dec;
alternates with Tuesday garden waste collection

03001
234141

Short Mat Bowls
LMH

Wednesdays 2.00 – 4.00pm Shirley Kitney
Thursdays 7.00 – 9.00pm

846808

Tai Chi
LMH

Wednesdays 10.00 – 11.00am Helen Manning 01822
258 208

Under 5s Group
MHA

Monday - Friday 8.30am-4.00pm
Preschool Leader

0771
883 0149

Village Choir
CYC

Thursdays 7.30 – 9.00pm Chris Bowman 841573

Contact Numbers for booking: Landulph Memorial Hall 845280
Venues: LMH = Memorial Hall. MHA = Memorial Hall Annexe.

PC = Parish Church. CYC = Cargreen Yacht Club.



DECEMBER 2019

Sun 1 10.00am Eucharist Together St Dominick
ADVENT 3.00pm Evening Prayer
SUNDAY 6.30pm

Halton Quay
Advent Carols Landulph PC

Mon 2 8.30 – 4pm Under 5s Group Mondays – Fridays till 20 Dec
7.30pm PCC meeting

MHA

Tues 3 10.30 – 12.30
7.30pm

Coffee Morning every Tuesday
Lively Ladies: Come and make a Christmas
Angel from music paper; all materials supplied
for a small charge (details on Landulph Innit)

LMH
MHA

Wed 4 10.00am Tai Chi every Wednesday
No Short Mat Bowls in December

LMA

Thurs 5 9.45–11.30am

7.00pm
7.30pm

Landulph Baby & Toddler Group every Thursday
No Short Mat Bowls in December
Pilates every Thursday till 19 Dec
Cargreen Village Choir every Thurs in term time

LMH

LMA
CYC

Fri 6 9.30 – 10.45am Hatha style Yoga: Fridays in term time till 20 Dec LMH
Sun 8 10.00am

10.00am
10.00am

Holy Communion Landulph
Worship @ Ten St Dominick
Holy Communion Pillaton

PC

Tues 10 9.30am Midweek Communion Landulph PC
Wed 11 10.00am Tai Chi every Wednesday

7.00pm Nine Lessons & Carols Pillaton
7 for 7.30pm Gardening Club: Christmas supper at the

Cardinal’s Hall

MHA

MHA

Sat 14 10.00am Living Nativity St Dominick
Sun 15 10.00am Toy Service

10.00am
3.00pm
5.00pm
7.00pm

Pillaton
Holy Communion St Dominick
Nine Lessons & Carols Landulph
Carols around the Tree St Mellion
Lighthouse Praise and Worship St Dominick

PC

Mon 16 7.30pm Parish Council LMA
Tues 17 1.00pm Good Companions: Christmas Lunch at Lifton

7.30pm
Farm Shop
Film Club: Three Men in a Boat LMH

Thurs 19 6.30pm Carols on the Quay Slipway Quay
Come and join us! All welcome



Fri 20 1.45 – 2.10pm Mobile Library Coombe Lane
Sun 22 10.00am Holy Communion

10.00am
10.00am
3.00pm

St Mellion
Morning Praise Landulph
Worship @ Ten St Dominick
Messy Church Nativity Landulph
and Messy Tea

PC

PC

Tues 24 5.30pm
11.30pm

Christingle St Dominick
Christmas Eve Holy Communion Landulph PC

Wed 25 10.00am Christmas Family Communion
10.00am

St Dominick
Christmas Family Service St Mellion

Fri 27 6.00pm Carol Service St Dominick
Sun 29

10.00am
10.00am

Village Walks start at 9.30,10.30,11.30 from CYC.
From 12.30 pasties & soup await walkers’ return
Holy Communion Pillaton
Worship @ Ten St Dominick

CYC

Tues 31 from 8.00pm Ring in the New Year! NYE party organised by
the Under 5s. Bring your own drink, food, friends
and neighbours. Children free, adult tickets £5
from Tim & Charlotte Bell @ Windrift, tel 843645

JANUARY 2020
Sat 4 6.00pm Walt Disney’s Frozen film showing for children of

all ages. Doors open at 5.30
LMH

Sun 5 10.00am Holy Communion St Dominick
Tues 7 8.30 – 4pm Under 5s Group Mondays – Fridays restarts

10.30 – 12.30 Coffee Morning every Tuesday
7.30pm Lively Ladies: Sweet or Savoury Pudding and

Pie Night: bring your favourite sweet or savoury
pudding or pie, along with the recipe, to share

MHA
LMH
MHA

Wed 8 10.00am
2.00pm

Tai Chi every Wednesday
Short Mat Bowls 2 – 4pm every Wednesday
No Gardening Club meeting in January

LMA
LMH

Thurs 9 9.45 – 11.30
7.00pm
7.00pm
7.30pm

Baby and Toddler Group every Thursday
Short Mat Bowls 7 – 9pm every Thursday
Pilates every Thursday
Cargreen Village Choir every Thurs in term time

LMH
LMH
MHA
CYC



Fri 10 9.30 – 10.45am Hatha style Yoga Fridays in term time LMH

Sun 12 10.00am Holy Communion Pillaton
10.00am Family Service and Baptism
10.00am

Landulph
Morning Praise St Dominick

PC

Tues 14 9.30am Midweek Communion Landulph PC
Fri 17 1.45 – 2.10pm Mobile Library Coombe Lane
Sun 19 10.00am Holy Communion

10.00am
St Mellion

Morning Praise St Dominick
Mon 20 7.30pm Parish Council meeting LMA

Tues 21 2.30pm Good Companions: Adrian Wilton talk on

8.00pm
Churchill’s Secret Army
Film Club: Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Society

LMH
LMH

Sun 26 10.00am
10.00am
10.00am

Holy Communion Landulph
Family Service Pillaton
Morning Praise St Dominick

PC

Parish Councillors
Chair: Martin Worth 07949 208055 martin.worth@landulph,org.uk
Member: Gaye Braund
Member: Philip Braund
Member: Andrew Butcher

01752 847774
01752 847793
07740 866404

gaye.braund@landulph,org.uk
philip.braund@landulph,org.uk
andrew.butcher@landulph.org.uk

Member: Rose Cradick
Member: Marilyn Dennis

01752 843257
01752 840045

rose.cradick@landulph,org.uk
marilyn.dennis@landulph,org.uk

Member: Martin Holmes 07970 618188 martin.holmes@landulph,org.uk
Clerk: Katherine Williams 01752 240541 clerk@landulph.org.uk
Cornwall County Councillor for St Germans and Landulph:

Jesse Foot 07449 372274 jesse.foot@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk

100 Club Winners
OCTOBER

1st Ray Oatham £21.00
2nd Elizabeth Hawken £16.00
3rd James North £12.00

NOVEMBER
1st Margaret Rimmer £21.00
2nd J & P Jermain £16.00
3rd Sue Hassan £12.00



The Cornish Oak (Quercus petraea)
Amanda Pugh, the Parish Tree Warden, extols the sacred Cornish Oak

Our native tree’s specific epithet, petraea, means ‘of rocky places’ and we
can see that on our river bank here on the Tamar; most of the oaks you will
see are the Cornish Oak. This unofficial emblem of Cornwall is also known
as the Sessile Oak, less famous than English Oak (Quercus robur ) but no
less loved.
Squirrels, Jays and Badgers love their Acorns, caterpillars flock to eat their
leaves and purple hairstreak butterflies flutter in their canopy in the
summer. In fact 326 species of
wildlife are found only on an
oak.
How do we tell the difference
between an English and a
Cornish oak? The Cornish
Oak holds its acorns close to
its stalk and leaf and the
English Oak has acorns that
hang down (pedunculated).
The oak processionary moth
poses a risk to our oaks
mostly in the South East.
Brought in on imported trees
from Holland, the moth’s hairs
are toxic and can cause
respiratory problems in
humans.The oak was sacred
to many gods including the
Celtic god Dagda. He ruled
over thunder and lightning and oak trees are often hit by lightening as they
are the tallest living feature in the landscape.
Oaks produce one of the hardest and most durable timbers on the planet -
it takes up to 150 years before an Oak is is ready to use in construction.
Leaves, bark and acorns were believed to heal many ailments including
inflammation and kidney stones. Acorns have also been used to make
bread flour and to fatten up pigs. The tannin found in the bark has been
used to tan leather since Roman Times.
But of all these attributes and qualities, it is the iconic beauty of our Cornish
oak that drips along our river banks in full leaf in the summer and the gentle
susuration as breezes blow down the river that is of greatest value.
Amanda Pugh
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Christmas is coming...
…and so is another family argument. Blame Darwin.
It’s an interesting point of view. Why do all of our sweet
little children morph into teenagers who appear to loathe
everyone around them? It would appear that it is natural
to find your siblings abhorrent and your parents incredibly
annoying. Don’t despair. This is what makes them want

to fly the nest and expand the gene pool. Without these innate family
feuds, our ancestors wouldn’t have wanted to leave the cave; we wouldn’t
have genetic diversification. Frustrating family arguments and teenage
tantrums are all nature’s way of allowing us to evolve.
What do you think? Under 18s make up a significant proportion of our
village and we are really keen to hear your points of view. If anyone
would like to write a few lines for the magazine we would be really
grateful. It could be about something you are proud of, an event that’s
either been or coming up, or even just a rant about something that
annoys you.
It would appear that, overall, the under 18s I have spoken to enjoy living
in Landulph. The feature they most enjoy is the waterfront for quay
jumping, swimming, watersports etc. The thing that frustrates them most
is transport - or lack of it. If you have an opinion on this, and you are
under 18, please let us know.
The parish teenagers were out in force for the ever-popular Village Night.
Once the packed crowds had left the hall, after patiently sitting through
performances from the village elders (and one younger: huge applause to
Harry Armstrong) the teenagers emerged from the shadows of the near
deserted hall. It was clear that karaoke was a popular choice for the
younger generation. They performed with all the energy of youth to an
audience of, quite literally, several. Prior knowledge of the melodies was
clearly not a requisite; ‘if you don’t know the tune, you just sing louder’
rules applied and their cheerful voices echoed off the hollow walls. Those
parishioners that were sober enough, retreated to the annexe bar; those
that were not, didn’t - they only have themselves to blame!

Comedy, romance and… err Frozen
Landulph Film Club continues the winter season on 17 December with a
comedy film to lighten the dark winter days; Three Men In A Boat
(1956) is an adaptation of the classic novel  by Jerome K Jerome.
The three friends, George (Laurence Harvey), Harris (Jimmy Edwards)
and J (David Tomlinson) - decide to escape from their women problems



by going boating on the Thames River. With Oxford as their destination,
they set out for the trip of a lifetime. Their idyllic cruise soon becomes
anything but when they encounter, among other problems, heavy rain
and a sailing regatta. But the gloomy outlook brightens when they meet
three young and wealthy women…
The first film of the New Year, showing on 21 January, is The Guernsey
Literary and Potato Peel Society (2018). This film’s title is a mouthful,
no question, yet its plot is both fascinating and moving.
In 1941, on the island of Guernsey, four friends are stopped by soldiers
for breaching curfew during German occupation. When asked for their
reason, they say they were returning from their book club, hastily named
‘The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’, to avoid arrest.
After the war in 1946 a London based author Juliet Aston hears about
the society and goes to Guernsey to investigate and also discovers
romance.
Children’s Christmas special The Film Club’s customary free
Christmas showing for children (and adults) is the smash hit, Frozen
(2014). The special showing will be on Saturday 4 January, 6.00 pm,  at
Landulph Memorial Hall.

Landulph Christmas Walk
Sunday 29 December is the day you are invited to join
the traditional parish walks, to beat the footpaths around
the parish of Landulph and also meet up with fellow
spirited parishioners. This annual event goes back
many years, and still remains important so that all public
footpaths are kept open and useable.
As usual there will be three walks starting at the
Cargreen Yacht Club and designed for different capabilities:  the long
walk starts at 9.30am and covers about 7.5 miles, the medium walk
starts at 10.30am and covers about 4 miles and the short walk starts at
11.30 and covers 2 miles.
All walks are planned to finish between 12.30 and 1.00pm at the Yacht
Club where pasties, soup and liquid refreshments will be available to
warm you up.  You are welcome to join the walk, but you must take full
responsibility for your own health and safety, and you are advised to
wear adequate footwear.
The Footpath Group



Local Christmas Cards
A table was shown in our previous edition (Issue 83)
giving names of those families who contributed to the
Salvation Army Children’s party.  As previously
mentioned, instead of throwing a party for the children
we would prefer to give them a proper Christmas Gift
this year.  This way they will have something to keep.  If

you wish your name to be removed/added to the list, please contact me.
Otherwise I would be delighted to receive your contributions at Laxtons,
Cargreen (01752 844519).  If you would like a Gift Aid form please let me
know.             Sylvia Bedbrook

Letter to the editor
It’s that time of year when many of
us are having an autumn tidy up.
Garden waste may seem harmless
and is usually biodegradable.
People may think that getting rid of it
in a river is not as bad as dumping
other waste but legally this is
classed as fly tipping and is against
the law. Garden waste can spread
invasive plants which threaten native
species. Leach nutrients into the
water which promotes algae growth
which smothers healthy native
aquatic plants. The sediment from
waste clogs up gravel river beds and
prevents fish from spawning. Large
amounts can cause obstructions
leading to flooding. It attracts and
harbours vermin and it is an
unsightly eyesore and detracts from
the enjoyment of walkers and
boaters. Garden waste can easily be
made into compost. We have a
fortnightly brown bin recycling
collection service or we can deposit
at the waste recycle centre.
Let’s look after our river.
 Andy and Sara Warring



Steve Holman
Landscape & Fencing Contractor

Patios, paths, drives, fences,
lawns, walling and general
garden work undertaken.

Burrhills Farm
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12 6NR               01752 849225



Dan Billing 07725082046

Contact 01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk

Chris Billing 07980574104

0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire
with CITB Trained operator

Drainage and Septic Tank Installation
Site clearance

Bulk excavation
Bricked paved Driveways

Landscaping and groundworks

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS



The Hall Cafe
Tuesday morning is the time for coffee and cake. Charlotte’s idea of a regular
slot at Landulph Memorial Hall is proving very popular. Coffee and tea together
with a variety of cakes are on offer.
It’s a chance to catchup with friends and neighbours and to meet those who
you have previously only seen going past in their car.     Thank you Charlotte.
 Jo Butcher

GEOFF AIRES LTD
Patios • Brick Paving • Driveways

Kerb Laying • Groundworks
Concreting

01752 844384
07899 805144

Also
Road Surfacing Specialists

Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes

Free Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways

TV stars living in Cargreen
For those of you who missed it on
the BBC, and for those who have
BBC I player, you can still watch a
splendid performance from Jane
O’Sullivan and Marc Shirlaw of
Cargreen, in TVs Bargain Hunt
programme, which was first
shown in November and filmed at
Wadebrige and Plymouth (series
54:Wadebridge 4).



Spring show 2020 cancelled
Winter is taking a hold on gardening - a lot of cold wind and rain, leaves
to clear and last-minute bulbs to plant. The local garden centre, apart
from all the Christmas excitement, still has quite a few possibilities for
winter pots and I noticed small shrubs, both berried and evergreen,
flowering hellebores and attractive heathers.
We have had our AGM when Jane Espig retired from being the Spring
Show Secretary.  We’ve been unable to find someone to take over and
although a few people are still willing to help set up, the general feeling is
‘We’re all getting older!’   So, no Spring show in 2020.
The club’s committee were re-elected with the exception of Jill Taylor
(who is due to move soon).  Patricia Cooper was elected in her place.
We have one more event this year which is a three-course Christmas
meal at the Cardinal’s Hatt on Wednesday 11 December, 7 for 7.30.
The cost is £22 and Jill Taylor on 01752 841112 is taking last-minute
orders and money.
 Jen Hambly

Christmas Carols on the Quay
You are invited to join the Cargreen Choir for Christmas Carols on the
Quay in Fore Street on Thursday 19 December at 6.30pm. Everyone
is welcome to come along and sing with us - all ages and singing
abilities, as well as well-behaved and not too vocal dogs.  If it is
necessary because of inclement weather, we can sing under the
shelter cover of the Slipway Quay apartments.  Of course, there will
be warmed mulled wine and mince pies and hopefully much
merriment and Christmas spirit and a chance to meet up with other
villagers before Christmas.
Allen Pack



Next edition copy date is 15 January. We cannot guarantee to
publish anything received after that date

Please contact a Group member for more details
James Jermain    01752 847546     jamesdjermain@aol.com
Sylvia Bedbrook    01752 844519     sylvia.bedbrook@btinternet.com
Allen Pack     01752 842012     allen.gardendelights@live.co.uk
Phillida Jermain   01752 847546    phillidajermain@hotmail.com
Susan Hassan    01752 840434    sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk
Jane Moore      01752 840826     jcm98@btinternet.com
Liz Aubrey-Fletcher  01579350088      lizaf@btinternet.com

The Newsletter Group reserves the right to edit or refuse material.  If there are
any mistakes, we apologise.  Signed articles do not necessarily express the views
of the Group.
Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or
e-mailed to jamesdjermain@aol.com . Adverts  to  jcm98@btinternet.com.
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small article
introducing yourself, we would be delighted to hear from you
     Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk

Delivery of the newsletter is by willing volunteers.  We are very grateful to them.
New volunteers are always welcome

Life Saving Automatic Defibrillators
There are two defifillators located within our parish, both for public use in
an emergency.
       1.  Landulph Memorial Hall in Fore Street

 2. Cargreen Yacht Club,  Coombe Lane.

Landulph Memorial Hall defibrillator:
Located adjacent to front doors
To use you are required to input the code 1111  to unlock and press the
green ‘tick’ button to open for  access.

Cargreen Yacht Club defibrillator
Located on the front wall of the building before you reach the front doors.
This unit is left unlocked, and so no unlock code is required

Please remember in the event that you may need to use one of the
above units, that in a cardiac arrest situation, continuous CPR is
essential while someone else goes to obtain the defirillator.




